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ABSTINENCE BEST FOR STRE NG TH

(Being one of a Series of Conversations.)
rRlEPAUED FOU TUE GURoCo fANn oF CoUaJAGE

nIY TUE REV. DAVID MACRAtE.

(t.) Does severe and exhausting toit not
need some stimulant to keep up the strength ?
-On the contrary, the strength keeps up
botter and longer without it.

(2.) What proof is there of that ?-You find
proof wherever you find abstainers and
drinkers working together.

(3.) Wbat about the men in iron and glass
works ?-The foremen in some of the largest
of these have declared that the abstainers
amongst their workers live longer and have
better health than the drinkers.

(4) What about the men in the anchor
forges?-Just the same. Dr. Beddoes got
some of then at Portsmouth to give up their
beer, and after two weeks' experiment it was
found that these mon were fresher and
healthier than the others, and fresher and
healthier than they used to be themselves.

(5.) Could people exposed to Our severe
weather, such as cabmen, do as well without
drink ?-They could do botter, and they do.
Eight hundred of the cabmen in London are
abstainers, and they arc the healthiest mon
in that employmient.

(6.) Have many soldiers and sailors tried
abstinence ?-Thousands of them. Fivo tho -
sand of our navy men are now ahAtainers, and
11,000 of our soldiers. In the Channel Fleet
ther are 250 abstainers amongst the seamen
and offlicers. And these are amongst the best
sailors and soldiers we have.

(7.) So people would ait be as strong with.
cut it ?-They would be stronger, and they
know it more than thoy like to coufess.

(S.) HTow do you think so -'-Because when-
ever men are put in training for great feats
of strength, drink is kept from them. It bas
been so with the athletes of all ages.

(9.) Were many of the Jews abstainers ?-
The Nazarites were alt abstainers, and the
Nazarites were the healthiest aud best look.
ing of all the Jews. Sinson, th e strongest
man the Bible telle of, was a total abstainer.

AnSTINENCE nEST FOU AIL CLDUATER.
(1.) Are stimulants not needed in very

eold weather to keep people warm?-On the
nontrary, they do harrm by causing reaction.
So they become more dangerous the more in-
tense the cold becomes, unless people can get
into a warm natmosphere before the reaction
sets in.

(2.) Is that a fact ?-A. fact that shoulI be
well known. In Iolar expeditions drink is
almost always stopped. In one expedition
the only dearth from cold was that of a man
who got hold of some rum and drank it.

(3.) Should the rm not have beated him,
rather ?-Of courge it caused a sudden glow,
but that went off very quickly, and was fol-
lowed by a rapid reantion, and the man was
frost-bitten and died.*-

(4.) So aven in Arctic snows mon can do
hetter without it ?-Far botter. Captain
Kennedy, of the Prince Albert Exploring Ex-
pedition, travelled 1,200 miles over the Polar
snows without losing a man, tlough the ther.
mometer was below the freezing point of
inercury; and in bis oilicial despatch he said
their safety was owing to their total ab-
.stinence. t

(5.) But people say that you cannot do
without stiruulants in bot climates like India P
.-Nothing could bo more absurd. The people

of India itseolf-200,000,000 of them-are !all
abstainers.

(0.) Perhaps tbey mean Enropeans ?-It
is just the saroe with Europeans. Colonel
Conran of the Bengal Artillery said that at
one station when drink was sold, ho tat bis
mon in scores. Whon drink was stopped, ho
didn't within the same time lose a single man.

(7.) Is it the saine in active campaigning ?-
Quite the sane. Sir Henry Havelock was an
abstainer, so wore his troops during the Sepoy
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Mutiny, and in consequence they,< were
heailthier, fought better, and lost fewer men.

(8.) Do statistics confirm all this ?-They
do. In the Madras army, it was shown in
the "Statistical Society's Journal" that ouly
eleven per thousand abstaining soldiers died
for every twenty-three per thousand of their
moderate-drinking comarades, and forty-four
per thousand of the intemperate.

TEMPER NCE AND THE CENTURY.

A half century ago Americans were depend.
ent upon European workshops for every arti-
cle of luxury, for smest all articles of con.
fort in everyday life, and for many articles of
living necessity; and now we are absolu.
tely independent of all the world for almost
everything that relates to the wants of com-
mon life. : .

lu passing through the long avenues of
the Centennial Exhibition, bordered by the
" exhibits" on either hand, I understood bet.
ter than ever before some of the causes for
the duflness of trade in Great Britain. I
saw there samples of a great variety of im-
portant manufactures, the produots of our own.
factories and worksbops-all of whieh came
from the United Kingdom a half century, a
quarter of a century ago, giving abnndant
employment to her busy workmen an wealth
to her manufacturers. Now tbese great in-
dustries are transferred te our own shores, and
England must seok other means of finding
work for her toiling millions, who .at present
are asking for bread. Au English friend who
was with me, observing everything with
quick ear and sharp eye, said:

" I begin te see why it is that you are now
supplying your own markets with all sorts of
manufactured goods which yon formerly had
of lis, and.that you are competing with us
and slowly supplantimg us in the markets of
the world."

"How is that " I asked.
"Your working people are botter educated

and more intelligent than ours and they work
longer heurs in the werk. Our work-people
have been demanding more pay, and at the
same time clamoring for shorter heurs for
work, not considering that the inevitable re-
sult of this is te drive rany braches of indus-
try ont of the country, by making their pro.
ducts dearer, se they cannot compete in mar-
ket with those manufactured under more
favorable cireumstances. And, besides this,
our work-people are all idle upon the Satur-
day afternoon, whiech most of theam epend in
the beer-shope and grog-shops, with the Sat-
urday night, Sunday, and Sunday night, so
that great numbers of them do not raturn to
work on the Monday, the Tuesday, and often
on the Wednesday, as well, they are absent
fron their places; and vast numbers of themr
ard away during the entire week. All this
adds a considerable percentage te the cot of
our manufactured goods. While in this coun-
try yen have no ' Saint Monday,' Tuesday, or
Wednesday, for your work people are regular-
ly and steadily at their places. The Amari-
cans everywhere regard the liquor traffic as an
evil-an inevitable evil many of them say ;
whiîl in my country the .people regard it and
speak of it as a good, as a necessity, ta bo re-
gulated and thon protested by the law. The
consequence of this policy is that Our govern.
ment establishes beer-shops and grog-shops
and gin-palaces with a free hand everywhere
through the kingdom, with the result. of à
general demoralization of the working classes
and a widespread poverty, pauperism, and
crime. And another result of this policy
will be a gradual diminution of the industrial
products of the country, with an incressed
cat of their manufacture ; consequently, a
gradual loss of the monopoly of the world's
markets, where we have formerly found a
ready sale for all our goods."

A great iron manufacturer in England told
me that he employs in varions establishments
forty thousand men; that at least half of
these are absent on the Monday and a third
of them. on the Tuesday also. Ir one estab-
lishment are employed five thousand men, and
the works are never run upon the Monday,
because so few men would corne ta their
places. The result of this is that every week
five thousand days' work are lost to the nation,
five thousand days' wages are lest ta the
workmen, and his les was thirty-five thou-
and pounde ($175,000) a year! -The aggregate
of this is a loss overy year of two hundred and
sixty thousand days' work te the nation, and
two hundred and sixty thousand days' wages
ta the -wor.kmen, which, if earned by thema,
would add greatly te the comforts of their
families. The money would be spent in pur-
chasiug manufactured goods of many kinds,-
thereby giving additional employment te
working people, and the two hundred and
sixty thousand days' work would add largely
to the amount of products for exportation and
home consumption.

This is but a fair sample of the course of
things in the manufacturing districts of the
country-.especially in the iron and ceal
districts; and the result bas been a consider-

able morease in the cost of production, sO that
many branches of industry are gradually
leaving the country. This is especially true
of the iron manufacture, one of the great in-
dustries of England, which is at present in a
very depressed condition. The United States
is now supplying its own market almost
entirely, which formerly depended upon
English furnaces ; and Belgium is a formid-
able competitor with English manufacturera
in English markets. -

A grand railway bridge of iron has recently
been built at Sunderland, on the eat coast of
England, a neighboring town te Newcastle-on
Tyne, a great seat of the iron manufacture.
The bridge was built by contract, after a free
competition, and the Belgian iron-masters
constructed it upon their own grouad, thon
transported it ta Sunderland (six hundred
miles), and set it up, at less cost than the
Newcastle men could do it, though distant
legs than twenty miles. An emiment English
iron manufacturer assurod me that legs than
one-tenth of the iron consumed in London
was of British production. This gentleman is
probably the largest employer of labor in Eng-
land and one if her most,' auccessful and
intelligent manufacturers. Ho attributes this
decadence àf British industry entirely. ta the
effect upon the working classes of the omni-
present beer-shop sud grog-shop.-Hon. Neal
.Dow, in N. Y. 1ndepenudent.

REFORM CLUB MOVEMENT.

-3Y REv. JAEs UPIAM, D.D.
The present temperance movement in New

England ie, we think, the most vital and most
hopeful movement of our times. It is not
simply the last new excitement; it has been
quietly deepening and *idening until now, its
character and proportions command general
attention and respect. Its couverts do not
tell their experience with that sert of geste
which so largely marks the aid Washington-
ians, and which almost made one think it was
a nice thing to be a drunkard and thon reform.
It bas worked down deeper into the conscious-
ness of personal need, and in the despair ai
self-help, bas laid hold on Him who is mighty
ta save to the uttermost. Its language is, " I
criei unto the Lord, and unto the Lord I made
my supplications. What profit is there in
my blood when I go down into the pit "
-a drnnkard's grave and a drunkard's hell.
" Hear, O Lord, and have mercy upon me.
Lord, be Thou my helper! Thou hast turned
my mourning into dancing. Thou hast put
off my sackoloth and girded me with glad-

This -thirtieth Psalm, Dr. Reynoldoî, tho
leader of the movement, says, was what saved
him. He was a gradnate of Harvard, and a
physician of fifteen years, practice. But long
continued moderate drinking had at leugth
brought him to that stage whence opened
clearly out before him, as au educated man, a
sight of himself as a drunken sot hurrying on
te the* pit. That Pesalm telle bis experience,
his despair, his cry to God, his rescue, hie
conviction that God alone can help ad heoal
the drunkard. He has given himself ta the
work of saving others just as ho was saved
himself, and ho has already, in Maine alone,
seen more than twenty thousand gathered in-
te reforma clubs which recognize the sane
ides of help in' God. Nearly nine-tenths of
thesa have thus far, for sane two years, been
true te their pledges.

In the larger towns of northeastern Mas-
sachusetts, and especially in Essex County,
the reform bas already wrought wonders. In
Gloucester, the most intemperate town in the
State, the labors of Dr. Reynolds resulted in
gathering 1,200 into a reform club; and when
ho loit, a procession of two thousand men es-
corted him with music te the depot, and rent
the air with their grateful cheers as the train
moved away. On the return of the proces-
sien through the streets lined with liquor-
saloons it found them almoat wholly deserted.

This is but a sample in kind of the work
being done, sud extending itself conestantly
te new fields. In sane places where it began
with but little of the religions element, it
bas more recently put on new power by a
larger infusion of this element. It bas also
received, in varions ways, great aid fom the
Women's Temperance Unions, the Young
Men's Christian Associations, and from the
pastors sud churches. The reformed drunk-
ards, moreover, are finding thoir way into the
churches te be further cared for and guarded.

On the first Sabbath of February, four snob
were received to the communion of one of the
churches in this city (Chelsea), all of whom
gave good evidence ai having been truly re-
formed and cohverted. One i a mont effec-
tive and eloquent speaker, who will probably
do excellent service lu the cause. Another
had been a heavy load on the heart of his
dying mother. She slung te life that sho
might eing ta lier erring boy and hold him
back fom the precipice which ho seemed te
be rapidly nearing. Fearing that her death
might drive him ta drink deeper of the mad-
dening bowl, ahe sent a dying request te the

Women's Temperance Union, that they would
follow that son with thoir praycrs. The
Union entered into the mother's feelings, and
much prayer was offered for the poor young
man. But it was as the mother feared.
The son soughit to drown grief and discour-
agement in drink, and at length one morning
was found chillled on the bars earth of the
Common, where ho had passed the night dead
druuk. He was cared for by the ladies, and
sent ta McKenzie's Home for Inobriates in
Boston, where the Lord healed him-making
him every whit whole.-Illustrated Christian
Weekly.

THE ACCUIRSED THING.

A writer in the Chr-istian Union says : In
seme cases a man has been cursed in his
children. They have been unruly, or dishonest,
or dissipated, and have wasted the ill-gotten
gain. The very money may have wrought
their ricin. .Some were childless, and their
boire only waited for them te die. Or God
took away their children, se that their success
brought them no good. It would take whole
chapters te tell these stories.

Or, a ourse seemed ta bang upon the money
itself; and, though wisely cared for and appli-
ed with a good conseience and apparent good
intent, something always stood in the way of
its real usefulness. The most well-meant
attempts, the most pions efforts would fail.
The " dirty money" was net always lost, but
it carried no blessing with it, rather a curse,
as if it were inherent in the gold itself.
"Strange !" No, it is not strange, if we
believe the Bible, and it seems as if it could
not be purged, with sacrifice or offering.

In some cases these thinga are recognized,
as when men plundered the city treasury of
New York of millions with a high hsnd, and
were driven into exile, disgrace, imprisoument
or luitimely death. There the ourse was plain
and sure.

Thus it is with individuals, thug it is with
governments, with nations. How is it with
our own P Have the millions, the fruit of
slave labor. done us any good ? Wasted inthe
war, in every way acocrsed, and carrying with
themr the thousands of precious lives, and the
end'is not yet. "Shal I not visit thom for
these things, saith the Lord, and shall not my
sou be avenged on such a nation as this ?"

Seme day with clearer vision we shall see
how it is with the revenue which the State
derives from the accursed liquor traffie, which
is semi-legalized by license; that traffic which
numbers its dollars and its victims by millions,
"and souls of men."

The British Government in India bas com-
pelled the people of a whole province ta raise
opium, and nothing else, in order te have
a suppiy and force the tradeupon the Chinese
-for money. Now and thon there -i s
famine, and thouqands starve. Is this ta b
passed by ? The Chinese Govemment protests,
and would fain shut out the drug and save
its people frim temptation, alas ! to strong.

But power prevails, and money, and the
weaker submit ta the stronger. The beathon
nation submnits to the Christian, wbàse God
bas promised bis curse upon oppression and
upon unjest gain.

Ont Lord is merciful sud gracions, sud
" doth not affiict willingly," but He isealo
just, and in the nature of things penalty is in.
separable from sin.

A DESTRUcTIvE AGENT.-One of the really
fearful results of tobacco is its creating an
intensely craving, morbid appetite.. Like
indulgence In alcoholic drinks and opium-th
habits of smoking and chewing produce
intolerably gnawing sensations of want, and so .
deadon the moral powers that victim ara
held as in a vice. Most of those *ho'have
long indulged, will at times acknowledge that
tobacco injures thom; that it i a wastefun ex- .
pense and unclean habit; that they often wish
it had never been ocquired. But they are sp 
conscions that réformation muet b. preèeded'
by days and perhaps weeks of sudefing,that
they have no courage te attempt tcdbealeoff,
From this degrading slavery young men and'
boys can yet be saved. Doctor Stane.of ')'roy
doclares that tobacco is the true -causeof .a
large number of fatal ease% ai. heit.'diseasi.
To this Dr. Warren, of BostonL agrees, and
adds, that excessive smoking isTrmownto'pio-
duce cancerous affections of the tot1gue «ind
lip. Dr. Willard Parker, of New Yorik 3ity
says: "It is now many years since my atten 4
tion was called te the inlididus, -but positively
destructive effects of tobabeo on the buma.n
system. I have sean a greaî deal of its in-
finence upon those who use iet and work in it.
Cgar and snuff manufacturer have come under
my cars in hospitals and lu private practice,
and snch persons can nover recover soon,*and
in a healthy manner: from cases ofinjury or
fever. They are more apt te die in epidemies,
and more prome ta apoplexy and paralysis.
The sanie is true aleo of those who chow or
amoke." il
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